FIELD AGENT HD
Collect and preserve
video evidence

The StarWitness® Field Agent HD
Kit contains everything you need to
perform successful recoveries of video
evidence from digital CCTV surveillance
systems at the scene of the crime.
No more recording the screen with your
phone as a last resort. You’ll have the
ability to capture high-quality video
directly from the display of the CCTV
system, including HDMI. The included
FreezeFrame UHD software lets you
easily clarify videos for success in the
courtroom.
“The CHP has been pleased with the
ease of use and quality images achieved
through our use of the FreezeFrame
software.”

Computer Crimes Investigations Unit
California Highway Patrol

Comprehensive

The Field Agent HD imports
over 20 digital file formats
including everything from
exclusive CCTV videos to
ultra-high definition
surveillance video.

Accredited

Certified by primary local,
state, and federal law
enforcement agencies
including ASCLD-certified
facilities.

Powerful

Includes a high-performance
laptop with FreezeFrame UHD
software with all the tools you
need to enhance details in
your video evidence.
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FIELD AGENT HD
Features and Benefits

Specifications

Easy Deployment

Light-weight rugged case includes all
the equipment you need to recover and
anaylze video evidence.

Works on Any Video

The included FreezeFrame UHD software
works on any video including surveillance
videos from CCTV systems, videos
from smart phones, videos from covert
cameras, and videos captured from the
Internet.

User Features

On-screen software features include the
ability to adjust brightness and contrast,
sharpen, zoom, spotlight, blot out faces,
and export/import options.

Fast Information Gathering

FreezeFrame UHD software automatically
detects motion in any video and places
a bookmark at each point of motion. No
more scrolling through hours of video
footage.

Computer Case

Laptop

Processor

Intel

Operating System

Windows 10 Professional
64-bit

RAM

8 GB

Optical Drive

DVD+/-RW drive

Audio Capture

Integrated high-definition

Video Capture

Composite and s-video
capture via USB2.0,
uncompressed

Networking

Integrated 10/100/1000
GB Ethernet

Included Software

FreezeFrame UHD

File Formats for
Importing

3G2, 3GP, ASF, AVI, DIF,
DV, INF, M1V, MOV, MP4,
MPEG, MPG, MPV2, PS,
QT, SDV, VOB, WM, WMV

Export from Video
Evidence

Image: JPG, BMP
Video: AVI, WMV

Field Kit
Components

CD-Rs, DVD-Rs, CD-RWs,
DVD-RWs, USB flash
drives, 1TB External USB
drive, USB adapter kit, USB
hub, compact flash, SD
media, flash media reader

Display Capture
Components

Portable NTSC video
recorder, scan converter,
portable HDMI video
recorder, and connectors
including VGA, DVI,
s-video, and BNC
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